Lecturers and Senior Participant General Information

GETTING TO UC BERKELEY
BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit) is accessible from SFO International and Oakland International Airports. Exit BART at Downtown Berkeley Station. You could also choose to take a shuttle or Uber/Lyft.

Deutsch Residence Hall (Unit 1)
2650 Duran Street
Front Desk: 510--642--3141

Check-In ~ 3:00 PM
Check-out ~ 11:00 AM

- Early arrivals may leave things at Desk.
- Late Arrivals (after 11:00 PM) call for clerk ~ 510-642-3143 (Number posted outside for your convenience.) It is recommended that you call when you're on your way to the Residence Hall.
- Clerk will give you an information packet, keys, meal card, and requested parking permit.
- We will not be able to extend your stay beyond July 13 at 11:00 AM (unless you have already discussed the matter with Mohabbat).
- There is a shared bathroom for each floor. They are not coed.
- CIDER provides dishes, cookware, etc.
- When you leave please put these items back in the box.
- Charge for lost or not returned keys is $50.00.

Parking
If you need to acquire a parking permit, please contact Parking and Transportation Office

Wifi
"CalVisitor" network. This network does not need a username or password.
"attwifi" network for at&t customers.
MEALS
Applies to both on-campus and off-campus participants

Crossroads Dining Hall
2415 Bowditch Street

Breakfast: 7 AM to 9 AM
Lunch: 11 AM to 2 PM
Dinner: 5 PM to 8:00 PM

You will be provided a meal card. The only meals not covered are the barbeques sponsored by CIDER.

ICEBREAKER

McConne Hall Sunday, June 16th ~ 4:00PM to 5:30PM
Light refreshments are served. Everyone is expected to attend outside in front of building to register and receive information folder, which contains the agenda, map, and nametag

WEATHER
The summer evenings can be cool in Berkeley, 45°F/7°C. Daytime temperatures sometimes do not exceed 65°F/18°C, but are often warmer. Make sure you pack a jacket.

POSTER SESSIONS
- Date/Venue: TBD
- Print Poster: Vick Copy--1879 Euclid Avenue--Berkeley 510--549--2679
- Poster Boards measure 48" x 96" (landscape)
- You will be assigned a date to display your poster.

CONTACT
Mohabbat Ahmadi
475 McCone Hall
510-643-5063
Office Hrs - 8 AM to 5 PM